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Item 1.01

Entry into a Material Definitive Agreement.

(a) On August 13, 2018 Digital Turbine, Inc., through its subsidiary Digital Turbine USA, Inc. (the “Company”) and Cellco Partnership
d/b/a Verizon Wireless (“Verizon”) entered into a four year Software As A Service Renewal Agreement (“Renewal Agreement”), effective
August 14, 2018, of its previous Software As A Service Agreement, which became effective on August 14, 2014 (“Original Agreement”),
covering certain services to be performed by the Company for Verizon relating to utilization of Company’s mobile delivery platform.
The Renewal Agreement replaces the Original Agreement except for a certain Amendment and Statements of Work executed in
connection with the Original Agreement which shall continue to remain effective. While the Original Agreement initially covered
installation of applications on devices, the Renewal Agreement expands the scope of services provided by the Company to cover additional
products made available on the Company’s mobile delivery platform, including but not limited to: Dynamic Preload Platform (Management
and Support), Single Tap Installs, Smart Folders / Hubs, Notification Service, and PIA. Each party shall have the right to terminate the
Renewal Agreement for cause in the event of material breach of each party’s obligations and fails to cure such material breach within thirty
(30) days from receipt of written notice by the non-breaching party. In addition, each party may terminate the Renewal Agreement for
convenience by giving the other party at least ninety (90) calendar days prior written notice of termination.
Pursuant to the Original Agreement, the Company was entitled to revenue share tiers based on gross revenue tiers, where the
Company’s revenue share percentage decreased as gross revenue increased. With the intent to drive substantially above normal revenue
growth, pursuant to the Renewal Agreement, the Company’s compensation is incentivized for accelerated revenue share and is based on
annual gross revenue tiers generated from utilization of Company’s services, where the Company’s revenue share percentage increases as
gross revenue increases only for Company placed inventory. Under the Original Agreement, revenue share tiers were cumulative; however,
pursuant to the Renewal Agreement, revenue share tiers shall reset to zero on each one-year anniversary of the Renewal Agreement.
The foregoing summary of the Renewal Agreement does not purport to be complete and is subject to, and qualified in its entirety
by, the full text of the Renewal Agreement (excluding any portions thereof subject to a confidential treatment request). The Company
intends to file a copy of the Renewal Agreement with the Company’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for its second fiscal quarter
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